We thank the reviewer of our above-referenced paper. The following letter gives our responses to the referee #1 comments.
2. The performance indicators of the different methods are (probably; although not explicitly stated) calculated for very different time intervals: monthly for MI and daily for the UEB model. This makes a huge difference! For MI the number of samples must be in the order of 10, for the UEB model in the order of 300. To me, it's not ok to compare these performance indicators in the same table without clearly stating this.
Response:
The performance indicators were calculated consistently for all monthly data and averages of all seasons at SNOTEL locations. The comparison periods are stated throughout the manuscript. For example, on page 3643, lines 6 -7, it states that " Figure 11a -d presents the linear relationships between the average monthly values of the SWE products," and on page 3640, lines 17 -20, we wrote "Statistical indexes (correlation coefficients, percent biases, RMSE, RMSEs, and RMSEu) were calculated at each of the 39 validation sites between the SNODAS SWE and MI-and UEB-produced SWE." We agree with the reviewer about the lack of clarity of the period of comparison as seen in the manuscript in its present form. In the revised manuscript we will make clearer how long is the averaging time lengths of the various SWE products that are compared. We hope the changes that we will make will adequately respond to the referee's concerns.
3. Finally, let's talk about the issue of scales: First of all, it's quite obvious that comparing plot-scale (SNOTEL) data with large-scale estimates doesn't make sense, if we think about all the topographic variability in one single pixel of 0.05 x 0.05 degrees. A comparison of UEB with SNODASwhich is an upscaled productis much more appropriate. Fig. 10 nicely illustrates this point: plot-scale SWE is in the first year 50% larger than aerial integrated SNODAS-SWE. In the following year, it's just the opposite.
We agree to a point that comparing data measured by a gauge with data from a grid is problematic. We make that clear on page 3638, line 14 -16: "By comparing gridded data of varying spatial scales and point data there should not be an expectation of perfect agreement even if both data are correct." The data we are comparing are average values at regional and monthly time scales; we believe that uncertainty introduced by the scale is reduced at those time scales and spatial averaging.
A few minor issues: -The authors talk (in the title, but also later) about "snow water status", but they only show results and analysis of SWE. To me, the term "snow water status" includes much more than SWE; for example the stability or the wetness of the snow cover. So I suggest to not using this term here in this paper where only SWE is addressed.
Response: In the title we will change "snow water status" to "snow water equivalent status" to read as recommended by the reviewer.
page 3633, line 25: "be" is missing before "able" Response: will be changed. We will add be before able page 3634, line 4: I think that "snow density" should be "maximum snow density"; I assume that UEB models the temporal change in snow density during the winter season starting with a low snow density around 100 to 200 kg m-3.
Response: Snow density is correct; the UEB model does not change snow density with time.
-page 3641, line 9: Looking at Fig 8 (e, not d as written in the manuscript) I disagree with the statement "The SWE modeled with UEB driven with the MPE data was in good agreement with SNODAS and SNOTEL SWE."
The SWE modeled with UEB driven with the MPE precipitation had a correlation of 0.95 with the SNODAS and a correlation of 0.73 with SNOTEL SWE. While there is room for improvement, our judgment is that SWE product provides an adequate indicator to monitor seasonal SWE conditions.
-page 3644, lines 23-25: I don't really agree with the rather positive concluding statement that "both of the UEB-simulated and MI-estimated SWEs …. were found to be useful in mapping the SWE." I would be a little more critical in that respect.
We agree with being critical on MI-estimated SWE, and we state on page 3644, line 27 and page 3645, line 1 that the UEB-simulated SWE were "data and were found to be unreliable sources for mapping SWE in the study area." Although not perfect, we found UEBsimulated SWE to be useful in mapping the SWE, and the results presented in the paper indicate that. The sentence pointed out by the reviewer will be revised.
-page 3645, lines 1 and 2: The outlook to the evaluation of snow albedo parameterization implies that snow albedo was a main reason for the mis-match between model and observations. The manuscript, however, provides no evidence for that. The large underestimation of model inputs precipitation and air temperature (compared to observations at SNOTEL stations) seems to be much more important. I would try to tackle this problem first.
-I think that the only one figure for the discussion of air temperature is necessary; not three . Figures 3 and 4 show the bias of the GFS's estimated air temperature when compared with air temperature recorded at SNOTEL sites, while Figure 5 was used to show the lack of elevation bias.
-Figs 9 b, d and f are strange to me, strongly influenced by the interpolation method. I would leave these figures out.
We agree that Figures 9b, d , and f can be taken out without compromising the message.
